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Non-Motor Symptoms in "off" and "on" states during L-dopa test as assessed with the modified NMSS (N = 30) NMSS, item, domain "Off" state "On" state Difference * Number of pts NMSS score Number of pts NMSS score P-Value Number of pts with symptom (median, q1-q3) with symptom (median, q1-q3) with NMSS Off present, present, > NMSS On , n (%) n (%) n (%) NMSS, Non-Motor Symptoms Scale (modified; 0-276, higher = worse); q1-q3, first and third quartiles; D, domain; Pts, patients. Symptom present = score ≥1 on each item/domain. NMSS score = severity × frequency. * Differences between defined "off" and "on" states; number of patients who reported worse symptoms in the "off" than in the "on" state. P-values are from Wilcoxon sign-rank test for the comparisons of NMSS score between the defined "off" and "on" states. P-values were not adjusted for multiple testing. Bold P-values are statistically significant at P < 0.05.
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